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Charms, who (to your credit) has been
featured in SCORE.

I don’t believe too many readers
would contradict my assertion that
Maxi Mounds and Chelsea Charms rep-
resent the bustiest girls around. So how
about a girl-girl pictorial? Give your
readership the opportunity to relish the
visual impact such a pictorial would
deliver. Having corresponded with
Maxi recently, I can tell you that she
would welcome a chance to play with
Chelsea. Over to you, SCORE.–C.M.,
Birmingham, England

SHARDAY: MORE THAN TITS
Dear SCORE,

Long time whacker, first-time
writer. I just wanted to praise
Sharday as an example of a
gal with outstanding natural
hooters and a cute face who
seems to enjoy herself in
front of the camera.

We boob men some-
times lose focus of other
assets. As far as Sharday is
concerned, she has one of

the cutest butts, bar
none. You might
think about select-
ing some of your top

bottoms and featur-
ing something for the

backside boys.
Also, I’d love to see

some more models featured in
softer, more elaborate settings.
Your realist style is right on, but

something a little more romantic
would be nice.–Name with-
held, via email

How can anyone misplace Busty Dusty?

SCORE 5SCORE 5

A PUBLIC FORUM FOR READERS’ 
LETTERS, COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS.

Several read-
ers think we
should bring
Chelsea (far
left) and Maxi
Mounds (far
right) closer
together.

Sharday proves
that she’s
more than
just a
pretty
face
and a 
great
set of
tits.

LOST PHOTOS OF BUSTY? WHO’S
THE IDIOT WHO LOST ’EM?
Dear SCORE,

Unpublished photos of Busty Dusty
(March ’05)? Photos lost in the “volumi-
nous” SCORE photo library? You gotta
be kidding me, and somebody’s gotta
be canned for overlooking or misplac-
ing those pics. Whatever.

Still, seeing new pictures of Busty so
many years after she retired is like eat-
ing a great dessert, thinking there’s
none left and discovering there’s an
extra slice leftover. No wonder Busty is
a Hall of Famer.–A.T., Chicago, Illinois

Dear A.T.: Hey, like we said, the SCORE
archive is a big place–it contains over
12,000 photo sets–and sometimes things get
lost in the shuffle. Nonetheless, the man
responsible for the mishap has been drawn
and quartered and is currently locked in
solitary confinement with nothing but mag-
azines containing flat-chested chicks.

By the way, we’re inducting our eighth
member of the Big-Boob Hall of Fame on
page 60 of this issue. Busty was the second
inductee, back in the June ’03 issue, which is
available on page 10.

CHELSEA & MAXI, TIT-TO-TIT?
Dear SCORE,

For what it’s worth, I would like to
echo the sentiments of J.Z. (“Scorecard,
February ’05) regarding the possibility
of what you have termed the “Clash of
the Tit-ans” with Keisha Evans, Minka,
Maxi Mounds and Casey James. Any
excuse to get those girls into SCORE.
However, this cornucopia of breast flesh
would be incomplete without the inclu-
sion of Kayla Kleevage, Chelsea
Charms and that seemingly most ne-
glected of super-tankers, Melonie
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TOP THREE FROM MARCH ’05
Dear SCORE,

Here are my picks for the top three
girls in the March ’05 issue. I’ll go in
reverse order from my third favorite to
my favorite.

3. Darby. I love her blonde hair, but
what really got me was the picture of
her on her hands and knees. Her meaty
pussy is open just a little bit and looks
like it’s ready for a cock to open it the
rest of the way.

2. Carmen. She looks so sweet, like
she could be a school teacher or some-
thing, but we all know how she loves to
fuck and suck, right? I really liked the
picture in which she has one tit in and
one tit hanging out of her dress.

1. Alexis May. Looking at her, it’s
hard to believe she’s a porn star, but I’ll
take your word for it. I can’t wait to see
her fucking on video.–L.W., via email

Dear L.W.: Wait no longer. Ultimate
Alexis May, featuring the sexy, steamy
Scot in solo, girl-girl and raunchy boy-girl
action (you gotta
see her sucking
balls!) is avail-
able on page 115.
Alexis also fucks
in the June ’05
issue of SCORE,
which is avail-
able on page 11.

DID SCORE SKEW THE VOTING?
Dear SCORE,

On the cover of the March ’05 issue
next to the big picture of Kelly Kay, you
had a headline that said, “Kelly Kay
Best Natural of the Year.”

I think this was unfair. The voting for
SCORE 2004 Newcomer of the Year was
still going on, but you guys basically
said to us, “This is the best girl.” I don’t
think you realize how much influence
you have on readers.–P.S., Lake
Ronkonkoma, New York

Dear P.S.: Glad to hear that you think we
have so much influence on readers. And
maybe we do. But we must point out that
the headline read, “Best Natural of the
Year,” and we don’t have an award for Best
Natural of the Year, only for best newcomer
and best model. Kelly, who, indeed, was
voted Newcomer of the Year (see the June
’05 issue), could have lost out to a girl who
isn’t a natural…and she very nearly did.

Three stars of
March ’05: Alexis
gives us a peek.
Carmen lets a tit

fall out. Darby
spreads wide. 

Did we influence the voting for Newcomer 
of the Year by putting Kelly Kay on the cover
of the March ’05 issue with the headline,
“Best Natural of the Year”? Maybe we did.
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C  lick h  ere to continue

OUR TOP 10 BEST-SELLING VIDEOS

1 LINSEY MAXIMUM INSERTION
This video, containing Linsey’s raunchiest
boy-girl scene yet, helped her capture
SCORE’s Model of the Year award.

2 ULTIMATE CHERRY BRADY
Redheaded housewife Cherry does cute ‘n’
stacked Brandy Talore then does a guy
whose cock makes her cheeks bulge.

3 VOLUPTUOUS XTRA #9
Six naturally stacked babes get their
pussies and mouths stuffed. Girl-next-door
Aspen gets her big ass ravaged by dick.

4 SCORE XTRA #9
Stars Minka, Debbie Leigh, Nikki Diamond,
Kayla Cam, Kiki Daire and LaTia Lopez. Ya
just gotta hear Minka’s screaming orgasm.

5 BUSTY KERRY MARIE #2
Beautiful, sexy Kerry looks better and big-
ger than ever in her second solo video.
DVD extras include four bonus scenes.

6 BUSTY EURO MAIDS
Boy-girl? Sure! Lots of it! But the highlight
might be when Ines Cudna, Veronika,
Marketa and Iva do each other with toys.

7 BLACK & STACKED
Four of the girls in this video–Jenny,
Sammie, Amanda White and Chaz–have
some of the biggest naturals in the world.

8 BEST OF CHLOE VEVRIER
Four hours–yes, FOUR hours–of the
German Wunderbabe’s nastiest solo, girl-
girl and boy-girl scenes. Only $29.95!

9 MEGA-BOOB OLYMPICS
The tit-athletes in these Boob Games are
Minka, Maxi Mounds, Kayla Kleevage,
Plenty UpTopp, Casey James and SaRenna. 

10 ZUZANNA’S HARDCORE HOOTERS
Zuzanna’s hooters are hardcore because,
like her cunt, they, get fucked. Anal-loving
pals Laura and Simona add to the fun.

All videos may be purchased at
eBoobStore.com or by calling 
1-800-421-0760 (U.S. & Canada) 
or +1-305-662-5959 (international).

COMING SOON: Denise Derringer does
hardcore for the first time and enjoys a
big-time ass blasting in My Boob Heaven.
In Busty Call Girls, Brandy Talore, Alexis
May, Kelly Madison and Carmen act like
cheap hooker sluts. Both on VHS and DVD.

ATTENTION
SCORE®

SUBSCRIBERS
AREYOU

MOVING?
TELLUS

QUICKLY!
The U.S. Post Office only forwards periodicals-
rate mail for 60 days, so we must have your

new address within three weeks of your move
to guarantee that you’ll get all your issues. 

We cannot be held responsible for non-delivery
of issues due to your address change.

MAIL TO: SCORE Change of Address, 1629
N.W. 84 Avenue, Miami, FL 33126. Please

include your mailing label or a legible copy.

U.K. SUBSCRIBERS: Contact our London
office at the address below and to the right.

Always include your mailing label.

IF A GIRL FUCKS, IS IT OKAY FOR
HER TO HAVE SMALLER TITS?
Dear SCORE,

I’ve noticed a rather disturbing trend
in your Xtra section. The women in that
section seem to be getting progressively
smaller busted with each issue, and there
seems to be no end to this in sight.

For example, take Jaden in the
February ’05 issue. In the text, her boobs
are described as “borderline” at a size D.
True, she wasn’t in the Xtra section, but
then what does that say about Lacy Love
and the newly-slimmed down Zuzanna
in the March ’05 Xtra? Both are listed as
size Ds, scarcely bigger than Jaden. If she
was “borderline,” what about them?

I realize there are fewer giant-busted
dancers and models these days than
before, and even fewer of them are will-
ing to do hardcore, but you’ve got to do
better than this.–M.D., Omaha, Nebraska

Are Zuzanna’s tits big enough for SCORE?

If a girl sucks
and fucks, is it
okay for her to
have slightly
smaller tits
than most
SCORE Girls?
Lacy Love
has D-cups.







KELLY KAY & BOZENA Two years have passed since the release of Bosom Buddies #5, but the video debut
of SCORE Newcomer of the Year Kelly Kay was a great reason to resume the best-selling girl-girl series. In Bosom Buddies #6, we
see the spectacular teenager’s F-cup naturals swinging and swaying as she goes tit-to-tit with fellow F-cupper Bozena. Bozena eats
Kelly’s pussy, the two girls share a double-donger and Kelly gets her pussy fucked by her ultra-aggressive mate. By the way, these
pictures were taken shortly before the video was shot. Cold and wet weather forced us to move the tit-sucking and fucking indoors.

THE BEST-SELLING BIG-TIT GIRL-GIRL SERIES RETURNS!

N E W  O N  D V D  A N D  V I D E O

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1271
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MARY CAREY & BRITTANY LOVE How many times do you get to see a politician getting fucked
on camera? Almost never. In this scene, former California gubernatorial candidate Mary Carey (she’s the blonde) gets her tits and cunt
sucked by Brittany Love, a SCORE girl who absolutely loves women. When the scene opens, Mary and Brittany are looking at each
other’s pics in the March ’03 SCORE, but reading quickly turns to ravishing as they start enjoying each other. Prime scene: a bird’s-
eye view of Brittany and Mary lying on their backs, connected only by the double-donger moving in and out of their pussies. 



SCORE 15

BRANDY TALORE 
& ANGELA WHITE These two cuties are
sharing a motel room when their argument about who’s
going to sleep on which side of the bed turns into a pillow
fight which turns into a tit-tugathon. There’s plenty of boob-
play and bouncing, but the best parts are when Brandy and
Angela take turns fucking each other’s tits with a strap-on.

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1271


KELLY MADISON & LANA LOTTS These real-life bosom buddies are modeling their new bras for
each other, which, of course, makes them both horny. You’ll get super-hard watching Lana squirt lotion all over Kelly’s succulent ass
and rub it in while Kelly fingers her own pussy, and there’s no way you won’t shoot your load when Lana pleasures her own cunt with
a dildo while sucking Kelly’s tits. But the best is yet to come: Kelly on all fours, FF-cups swaying, while Lana vigorously fucks her
from behind with a gigantic dildo. Kelly has a screaming orgasm and collapses on the bed, exhausted from cumming.

16 SCORE



HANNAH CALLOW & CHAZ 
This scene is a tit show, gentlemen, and Chaz is the star
with her astounding H-cup naturals that are so big, even
slim ‘n’ stacked Hannah is amazed. Hannah measures
Chaz’s boobs from all angles, but our favorite part is when
Hannah rubs oil into Chaz’s chest. We’re also partial to the
rare views of shy Chaz using a huge dildo on her pussy.

SCORE 17
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They came to rub Las Vegas. From top left (clockwise): Kandi Cox, Teddi Barrett,
Minka, Elizabeth Starr, Summer Cummings and Tiffany Towers. 

SCORE 19

BUSTEDATTHEEXPO

SCORE 19

SCORE RETURNS TO VEGAS’ BIGGEST ADULT CONVENTION

It was 40 degrees, gloomy,
gray and rainy in Las Vegas dur-
ing the first week of 2005. It 
even snowed one day. But for four
days, a ray of sunshine and happi-
ness hit this city of cash-consum-
ing one-armed bandits when the
Adult Entertainment Expo opened
its doors at the Sands Expo
Center. At the same time, the
massive Consumer Electronics
Show opened for business, tem-
porarily making Vegas the porn
capital of the universe.

The Expo remains the biggest
adult convention in the western
hemisphere. The show officially
opened on a Thursday with the
all-star of porn all-stars, Seka
(still very attractive) and Seymore
Butts cutting the ribbon with a
huge pair of scissors.

“A colorful, if slightly tawdry,
event,” wrote a Variety reporter
about the Expo. Well, duh! As
many Vegas tourists yelled across
casinos to their wives, “Martha,
lookit how them girls is dressed!”

This was SCORE’s third year
partnered with the distribution
company Pure Play Media, the
organization responsible for get-
ting our DVDs into retail stores.
The SCORE section of the exhibit
was decorated with huge, eye-
catching blow-ups of ads for the
best-selling DVDs Ultimate Julia
Miles and Ultimate Linsey, now 
in stores in North America for 
the first time.

BIG BOOBS IN THE NEWS
A C O L U M N B Y  E L L I O T  J A M E S

SCORE 19
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The preliminary attendance fig-
ures showed more than 17,000
fans and 13,000 trade members
attended. It was the biggest show
I’ve ever seen, with many new
exhibitors showcasing their latest
titles and actresses. In the back
of the massive showroom was the
trade-only B2B Marketplace and
the first-ever GayVN.

“When you walk into the 2005
AVN Adult Entertainment Expo,
you get the idea that the adult
companies are engaged in a not-
so-subtle pissing contest of my-
booth-is-bigger-than-yours,” wrote
Tristan Taormino of New York’s
Village Voice.

The adult-lovin’ public bought
day passes for $40 (with dis-
counts for the complete show),
and they came in droves, packing
still and video cameras (mostly
digital, which should make Sony
and Nikon very happy). A trade
pass was double the price. The
first day was restricted to trade-
only visitors so the industry could
actually get some business done,
giving Friday, Saturday and
Sunday to the thundering hordes
of fans. The lines were humon-
gous, proving that buying tickets
ahead of time was–and still
is–the smart thing to do.

“The adult entertainment in-
dustry is undoubtedly driven by its
devoted fans,” said Paul Fishbein,
President of Adult Video News.

This was SCORE model Vixen
LaMoore’s third Expo. It was
Crystal Gunns’ first and, like
Vixen and Kandi Cox, The Gunns
was fantastic. As a feature
dancer, Crystal knows how to
please a crowd and whip it into a
frenzy. She applied these well-
appreciated talents at the SCORE
counter to fire-up the atmos-
phere. Crystal and friends posed
for countless photos and signed a
special collectible photo pro-
duced for the show. If you were
there and got a copy, stash that
baby in a safe place.

Unfortunately, there’s a no-
flashing rule at the Expo, and
security meant business when it
said no titties and no pussy expo-
sure. But leave it to the very

See huge tits used like 
lethal weapons! Watch as the 
incredible Busty Ladies of Oil
Wrestling take each other on 
in hooter-to-hooter combat.

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1241


Elizabeth Starr, Daphne Rosen, Kandi Cox and Summer Cummings.

Cathy Barry’s got bigger tits!

Our bosom bud Danni Ashe.

Mercedes Mounds

Keisha’s still hot.

Vixen and Crystal have big hugs for Exotica.

Kandi, Vixen and Crystal meet Gene
Simmons at the SCORE booth.

SCORE 21

dynamic Crystal to ask security if
covering up her areolae with cir-
cular paper stickers was enough
to comply with the rules. It was,
and the girls put on a show with
their make-do pasties. (Off-topic,
the April ’05 SCORE mistakenly
listed Crystal’s bra size as 34DD.
She actually wears a 36FF. Our
apologies to the ultra-stacked
Crystal for the mix-up.)

A good number of SCORE read-
ers, Scoreland.com members,
Boob Cruisers and big-boob loyal-
ists crowded the SCORE booth
over the three days the girls were
there. I have to once again give
the fans who attended a special
thank you for making the pilgrim-
age to Vegas because if it wasn’t
for them, there might not be a
SCORE, and I’d be in some alter-
nate universe, possibly writing a
column called Chunky Asses.

Of course, there are two kinds
of big-boob lovers: those who surf
the web for countless hours in
their underwear, looking for free
photos, and those who actually
buy or subscribe to the maga-
zines, buy or rent the DVDs, go to
the nightclubs and join the web-
sites and the fan clubs. The faces
at the Expo are in the latter
group. They keep things alive with
their support.

And those who were looking
for big boobs at the Expo got
them good, got them hot and got
them big. A virtual Who’s Who of
SCORE and Voluptuous magazine
models was on hand. Minka,
Elizabeth Starr, a bigger-breasted
Cathy Barry (all the way from the
U.K.), Kelly Madison, Mercedes
Mounds, Ava Divine, Teddi
Barrett, Taylor Wane, Exotica,
Summer Cummings, Mercedez,
Lola Lane, Ms. Deja, Kayla Cam,
Skye Blue, Mary Carey, Friday,
Deauxma, Sofia Staks, Lisa Lipps,
Daphne Rosen, Lisa Sparxxx,
Sara Jay, Danni Ashe, Alexis
Amore and Carmen Hayes. How
often can you find all of those
girls packed into one room?
Certainly worth the price of
admission by itself.

I also ran into Sweden’s
Johanna (SCORE Holiday ’04). She

SCORE 21



Crystal’s banana trick.

Kayla of SCORE Xtra #9

Ava Divine’s busting out.

Sexy Taylor Wane

Carmen maximizes that bikini.

Crystal, Kandi, Vixen and Jade meet Rude Jude, rank-out artist from The Jenny Jones Show.

has relocated to the U.S. and now
calls herself “Puma.” I saw her
standing across the aisle from
the SCORE booth, handing out
cards, and invited her over
because my philosophy is, simply,
“No one with big boobs shall ever
be turned away.”

A big surprise for many fans
was Tiffany Towers coming in
from Canada for her first video
convention in years. Several visi-
tors who hung by the SCORE
booth last year asked for Kayla
Kleevage, Saholy and Texas
Barbie Bennett. Unfortunately,
the girls didn’t attend this year’s
show. Hopefully next year.

Like last year, there was a ban
on alcoholic beverages inside the
showroom. This was a shame as
everyone loves drunken porn
stars and strippers. However,
Vegas being the world’s greatest
party town, there were nightly
booze-flowing events and private
parties all over.

The most memorable moment
for this columnist was going to a
rock ‘n’ roll club at an off-strip
casino with Minka, Vixen, Kandi,
Elizabeth and Crystal. During one
number by the band, all five girls
jumped onto the stage for a wild,
spontaneous group dance, haloed
by smoke and colored lights. It
was like a scene out of a 1960s
Russ Meyer movie. Except it was
real! Completely real, as Meyer
would have put it on one of his
movie posters, and the crowd got
a huge kick out of it. After all,
Minka, Vixen, Kandi, Elizabeth
and Crystal all together in one
room is not a common sight for
most people.

One of the big buzzes on the
show floor, and something very
good for the adult industry in gen-
eral, was the news that 50-year-
old Columbia House (“12 records
for a penny!”) is starting a sepa-
rate club to sell adult DVDs
through direct mail. This is like
Readers Digest publishing spread
shots of Daphne Rosen and basi-
cally is another indication that
porn has moved more into the
mainstream. Now, when Readers
Digest does start publishing
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spread shots of Daphne Rosen,
we’ll be the first to let you know.

There was also a lot of talk
about the federal obscenity case
that had been brought against
Extreme Associates and its own-
ers, Rob Black and Lizzie Borden.
Two weeks after the Expo
wrapped up, U.S. District Judge
Gary Lancaster in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania dismissed all
charges against the defendants.
Sure, Extreme’s brand of gross-
out porn isn’t for everyone, and
most mainstream porn studios
are down on this kind of content,
but the case is ultimately a legal
victory for everyone in the Ameri-
can adult industry. As Judge Lan-
caster stated, “Public morality is
not a legitimate state interest
sufficient to justify infringing on
adult, private, consensual sexual
conduct, even if that conduct is
deemed offensive to the general
public’s sense of morality.”

For dozens more photos and a
video from the 2005 Expo, log
onto Scoreland.com. You’ll also
find extensive photo reports from
the 2003 and 2004 shows.

Info on next year’s Expo will be
available soon at AVN.com. If you
can get out to Vegas next January,
do it but reserve a room early
because all the hotels sell-out
that week and rates skyrocket.

Keep in mind, show-goers: The
next major convention with
SCORE models in attendance will
be the Gentleman’s Club Owners
Expo and Fan Fair, August 23-25
in–where else?–Las Vegas. For
more info about the event, go
online to ExoticDancer.com. The
show is worth a visit.

And that’s the deal from cup-
spillin’ Las Vegas. Everybody
spun, everybody won. They don’t
call it the Las Vegas Strip for
nothing. Big tits rule our world.
We wouldn’t know what to do
with ourselves without them. 

A special SCORE thank you
goes to Crystal, Vixen, Kandi,
Minka, Mercedes, Elizabeth Starr,
the guys at Pure Play Media, Don
Murphy, photographer Jim Kelso
and VSDA executive Andrew
Mun. Be there in 2006!

Nasty threeway and anal fucking is a way of life for these chesty Czech 
nut-busters. Watch them worship huge zipper-pipes to the root in a carnal 
circus of tit fucking, ball sucking, throat stuffing, pussy plowing and 
steamy asshole reaming. Then they hold their tits out and faces up, 

begging to be plastered with hot jets of boiling spunk. Loaded with raunchy
threesomes and double-end action. If you crave big-tit XXX, it gets no better. 

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1263














INTERVIEW BY ELLIOT JAMES 
AND DAVE ROSENBAUM

THE SCENE: The SCORE studio.
THE DATE: August 18, 2004.
THE EVENT: The filming of SCORE

Xtra #10.
Talon, a big-dicked porn stud who has

fucked hundreds of girls, is on hand to do a
scene with big-titted SCORE Girl Sara Jay,
but it’s her pussy he has his eyes on. The guy
loves to fuck, and he knows that Sara Jay’s
pussy is one of the best in porn. But Sara Jay
has something else in mind.

“Talon just told me he doesn’t like blow
jobs,” she says. “I’m going to convert him.”

The studio manager yells, “Clear the set.”
The red light goes on above the studio
entrance. Two hours later–during which
time the sounds of sex echo through SCORE
headquarters–the red light goes off, and the
studio doors open. Talon looks exhausted.

“I’m converted,” he says. “Sara gives the
best blow job I’ve ever had. Her mouth is
just unbelievable!”

Sara Jay, standing nearby, hears this and
glows with pride. Now there can be no
doubt: She’s the best BJ artist in the world.

By the way, as you’re about to find out in
this exclusive interview, she’s also the kind
of girl you’d want to have as your friend.

SCORE: Welcome back, Sara Jay. It’s
always a pleasure to have you with us.
Now, you’re from Cincinnati, right?
Sara Jay: That’s right. Born and raised.
And I live in Las Vegas now.
SCORE: Are you lap dancing there?
Sara Jay: No. I used to about four years
ago, but I stopped.
SCORE: Why? Isn’t the money good?
Sara Jay: It’s okay, but I just don’t like it.
It’s not as much fun as fucking.
[Laughs]. I do what I love. I like dancing

T H E S C O R E I N T E R V I E W
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THIS  SCORE GIRL 
WAS  BORN  TO  FUCK. 
SHE  JUST  NEEDED 
A  LITTLE  WHILE  TO 
FIGURE  THAT  OUT.
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on stage, but I don’t like hustling guys.
I don’t like saying to them, “It’s better in
the champagne room,” when we all
know it’s not better in the champagne
room. I’d rather fuck a guy than give
him a lap dance. It’s much more honest.
SCORE: You grew up in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati’s a little conservative, isn’t it?
Sara Jay: That’s why I had to get out.
They have no appreciation for naked
women. People there have sex in the
dark behind closed doors. [Laughs}
SCORE: Is that what you were taught?
Sara Jay: Oh, no! My mom’s pretty
wild. She got divorced, and when she
started dating, I used to help her pick
out her boyfriends, and she would
come home after her dates, and I was
like her little girlfriend. She’d tell me all



the juicy details. We were very open.
She was sure that I was having sex, like
really early, but I wasn’t.
SCORE: So your mother thought you
were having sex?
Sara Jay: Yes! But I wasn’t! I just wasn’t
attracted to guys my age, and I wanted
to be careful. The guy I lost my virgini-
ty to when I was 18 was 36. So I’ve
always been attracted to older guys.
SCORE: Did you ever say to your moth-
er, “I’m not having sex”?
Sara Jay: I said it to her many times, but
I didn’t tell her why. I just told her that I
wasn’t having sex, and she thought I
was a lesbian. She just figured I had to
be having sex with somebody.
SCORE: But you’re not gay, are you?
Sara Jay: No. I’m bi-sexual.

SCORE: Were you a good girl?
Sara Jay: I was really good. I did really
good in school. I got straight As and
graduated early from high school. I was
well behaved. Never got into any trou-
ble. Never had sex. I did pass out a lot of
blow jobs to friends, though.
SCORE: So you were a virgin, but you
weren’t really a virgin.
Sara Jay: I was a virgin in that I didn’t
have intercourse. My pussy was a vir-
gin, but my mouth wasn’t.
SCORE: Were you known among the
boys as the blow-job girl?
Sara Jay: You know, that’s funny be-
cause I just found out that all of them
didn’t know I sucked everybody’s
dick. They didn’t tell each other,
then recently, one of the guys said to
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me, “I just found out you sucked Keith’s
dick and Matt’s dick.” Each guy
thought I was just sucking his dick,
which couldn’t have been further from
the truth.
SCORE: You just gave them blow jobs as
a friendly thing?
Sara Jay: Yeah!
SCORE: I’ve never had a friend like you.
Sara, would you like to be my friend?
Sara Jay: [Laughs] Sure!
SCORE: Where were you giving these
blow jobs?
Sara Jay: The first one I gave was in the
woods. One of my friends was always
complaining about how his girlfriend
gave head, like she always used her
teeth, and I said to him, “You know, I
can give better head than she can.” So I
took him into the woods, and he leaned
against a tree, and I bent over and gave
him head. I think he was around six-
inches long. I had no trouble getting it
all in my throat. I’d look at his face
every so often to see how I was doing.
He was in shock, I think, because he
didn’t expect me to suck his cock in the
woods. I really didn’t care if I was doing
a good job. I was just doing the best that
I could. I’m not sure, but I think he came
in my mouth. If he did cum in my
mouth, I must have swallowed. The sec-
ond time was at my friend’s house. I
was housesitting, and I invited some
boy over, and I gave him a blow job.
SCORE: Did you do group blow jobs?
Sara Jay: No, which is why nobody
knew I was blowing anybody else. 
I’d just invite one boy over one day,
then the next day another boy, then the
next day another boy, and before I knew
it, I was really good at giving blow jobs.
SCORE: And these guys didn’t tell any-
body else? That’s unusual, isn’t it?
Sara Jay: I think they didn’t talk about it
because we were all friends.
SCORE: Were you built?
Sara Jay: Yeah, but I totally hid my tits
and my ass. I’d wear jeans and flannel
shirts and Doc Martins. Not only that, I
didn’t take value in my body. It just
wasn’t that big a deal to me.
SCORE: When did you start valuing
your body?
Sara Jay: I was like 19, and I had moved
out of my parent’s house and in with a
gay guy, and we used to go out to clubs
together, and he’d say, “You can’t go out
looking like that.” I’d try to go out in
jeans and a T-shirt, and he’d dress me
up and put makeup on me. So during
the day, I’d wear sweatshirts and jeans,



SARA JAY BIRTHDAY: November 14, 1977 AGE: 27   HEIGHT: 5’4” WEIGHT: 128 lbs.
MEASUREMENTS: 40-26-38 BRA SIZE: 34DD   BORN: Cincinnati, Ohio   LIVES: Las Vegas, Nevada
PREVIOUS SCORE APPEARANCES: Holiday ’04 (XXX boy-girl), May ’04 (XXX boy-girl), Jan. ’04, May ’02 (XXX boy-girl)
VIDEO: SCORE Xtra #10 (XXX-Rated, available on page 115 of this issue)   FAN CLUB: www.SaraJay.com
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and at night, he’d dress me up in garters
and thigh-highs and makeup and short
skirts and tops that showed off my tits.
SCORE: Did you like it?
Sara Jay: Yeah, it was fun! It was like
wearing a costume.
SCORE: Was that a turning point?
Sara Jay: Big-time. You see, I was work-
ing four jobs and going to college.
University of Cincinnati. I was a cus-
tomer-service phone person. I was also
a waitress at a spaghetti restaurant, and
I was a coat-check girl at a nightclub,
and I also sold Avon. I was an Avon
Lady! I was working 96 hours a week
and taking 14 credit hours at school,
and I didn’t really care about my body,
so when I went to clubs with this guy, I
got to try wearing new stuff, and I liked
it. Guys would check me out, and I
liked that, too.
SCORE: But at the time, there was no
indication in your mind that you were
one day going to go into porn?
Sara Jay: None. Zero. Then I met the
gay guy at a department store where he
worked, and I moved in with him, and
he started dressing me up.
SCORE: Were you into sex?
Sara Jay: Not at all. I’d only been with
one guy, but then when I started going
to the clubs, I started meeting people
and fucking a lot and having lots of fun.
SCORE: And you discovered you really
liked sex.
Sara Jay: Hmmm-hmmm. Then I stayed
in school for a little while, and I met
somebody who told me I could start
stripping to make money. Well, in
Cincinnati, there are no strip clubs, so I
had to go outside the city.
SCORE: Why would somebody tell you
to start stripping?
Sara Jay: Because they said I was work-
ing too hard. My friend said, “You’re
working 90 hours a week, you’re going
to school, you’re killing yourself. You’re
never going to make as much money as
you want.” So I started dancing.
SCORE: Where?
Sara Jay: In Kentucky. Across the river
from Cincinnati.
SCORE: Topless? Bottomless?
Sara Jay: Topless. I danced there for a
while, then in Indiana and Ohio.
SCORE: Did you stay in school?
Sara Jay: I stayed in school for a little
while, then I realized I hated it. I was
doing really good in school, but I really
liked dancing and modeling. 
SCORE: Had you started modeling?





WE’LL
NEVER
GET TIRED
OF THIS
PACKED
TEXAN.
These pics are
the reason we
never say never.
Back in the
August ’98 issue
of Voluptuous,
pictures of the
girl you’re look-
ing at were
accompanied by
the headline,
“Vicky Vann’s
Last Hurrah.”
But two years
ago, lost photos
of Vicky sur-
faced, and we
printed them in
the April ’03
issue. Now here
are what her
long-time pho-
tographer claims
are the last
remaining pic-
tures of Vicky
Vann, a shy
Texas girl who,
for a while, was
a big hit with
big-tit lovers.
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VICKY VANN
BIRTHDAY: August 23, 1970 AGE: 34   HEIGHT: 5’7”
WEIGHT: 140 lbs. MEASUREMENTS: 42-26-38 BRA SIZE: 36DD
BORN & LIVES: Arlington, Texas   PREVIOUS APPEARANCES:
SCORE–April ’03; Voluptuous–August ’98, June ’96, February ’96





Vicky was a
junior at the
University of
Texas, major-
ing in busi-
ness, when
she was dis-
covered by
former
SCORE
columnist
Greg Maiuro
at Texas Sta-
dium. Vicky
was cheering
on the Dallas
Cowboys, her
favorite team,
and her tits
were jiggling
all over the
place when
Greg stopped
watching the
game and
started
watching
Vicky’s DDs.
“Vicky is the
kind of girl
who doesn’t
realize how
sexy she is,”
Greg said.
“She was
actually em-
barassed
when some-
body told her
that the guys
looking at her
photos would
be jacking off
to her, but
although she
didn’t dress
to show off
her body, she
really could-
n’t hide what
she had.”
These days,
Vicky is still
in Texas,
working in
the corporate
world and
hiding her
body behind
business
suits…or
trying to.



Sara Jay: I had shot for a couple of pho-
tographers, but nothing serious.
SCORE: How big were your boobs?
Sara Jay: About a 36D. That’s the thing.
I always had big tits, but until then, I
never showed them off.
SCORE: How did you get into porn?
Sara Jay: I moved out to Vegas, I was
dancing out there, and it was kind of a
joke when I moved to Vegas. I said, “I’m
going to move out to Vegas, dance and
become a porn star.” And everybody
was like, “Ha-ha-ha, that’s so funny!”
But that’s exactly what I did.
SCORE: Why did they think the idea of
you getting into porn was funny?
Sara Jay: Because I’m from Ohio.
Nobody does that stuff in Ohio.
SCORE: When did you move to Vegas?
Sara Jay: In 2000.
SCORE: Tell us about your first porno.
Sara Jay: I was really excited about it. It
was a blow-job scene, and I really like
giving head, as we all know. The com-

pany came out to Vegas to shoot, and
they shot in an old hotel room. It was all
retro, but the guy, it was his second
movie, so he was nervous, and the
scene took a long time, like two and a
half hours, and I was blowing him most
of the time. But I really liked it.
SCORE: What do you like so much
about giving blow jobs?
Sara Jay: I’ve always had an oral fixa-
tion. I sucked my thumb until I was 10.
And just a little while later, I started
sucking dick!
SCORE: Did you smoke cigarettes?
Sara Jay: Not anymore.
SCORE: Do you still have an oral fixa-
tion? Besides cock, of course.
Sara Jay: Yeah, I do.
SCORE: So what do you do when
there’s no cock around?
Sara Jay: I eat. I chew a lot of gum. I like
having things in my mouth. Lollipops,
especially when they have Tootsie Rolls
in the middle. [Laughs]
SCORE: Have you ever found yourself
giving a blow to a lollipop in pubic?
Sara Jay: Well, you know the ones with
bubble gum in the middle? Those you

can’t help but suck off. You just want
to… [Makes a slurping noise as if she’s
sucking a lollipop or a cock]
SCORE: In public? Have you ever got-
ten a reaction out of that?
Sara Jay: I’ve had people say, “Oh,
what’re you doing?” And they know
what I’m doing. I’m giving a blow job to
the lollipop, although I don’t realize I’m
doing it until they say something.
SCORE: Now, back to that first porn
scene. Were you nervous?
Sara Jay: No! I was really excited about
it. I wanted to do it and do it good.
SCORE: You really are a guy in a
woman’s body, aren’t you?
Sara Jay: [Laughs] Yeah! I like to work
on cars. I like to build things and take
things apart. I build RC cars, and I’ve
had cars that needed repairing, and I
did it. I can change oil.
SCORE: Do you like giving guys blow
jobs in cars?
Sara Jay: I do! Driving!
SCORE: While the guy’s driving? Isn’t
that a little dangerous?
Sara Jay: Oh, I love it! And I do it all the
time, and I’ve only had one mishap. We
were on the highway, and he was driv-
ing, and I was sucking his dick, and all
of a sudden, he went, “Woah!” And he
slammed on the brakes, and I popped
up, and there was a couple in front of us
that had fallen off their motorcycle, and
they were rolling on the highway. And
it was like nine o’clock in the morning,
lots of traffic, and people were swerving
out of the way. We pulled over and
helped them. After he zipped up and I
wiped the slobber off my face. [Laughs]
SCORE: That ruined the blow job, huh?
Sara Jay: No, I finished when they were
gone, but it was pretty funny.
SCORE: Have you ever been caught or
been seen giving a blow job in a car?
Sara Jay: Oh, billions of times!
SCORE: Billions? How many blow jobs
have you given in cars?
Sara Jay: Lots! [Laughs]
SCORE: When the driver pops, what do
you do?
Sara Jay: Swallow, of course!
SCORE: Trucks will pull alongside you
and watch?
Sara Jay: Sure. And I’ve done it in park-
ing garages and parking lots and had
security guards and cops on bikes pull
up. I’ve been on the highway, and the
traffic all of a sudden slows, and every-
body next to us can see us, and they’re
watching me give some guy a blow job,
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SARA JAY INTERVIEW
Continued from page 36

Click here to continue

“I’VE ALWAYS HAD AN ORAL
FIXATION. I LIKE HAVING
THINGS IN MY MOUTH.”



WHO IS THE
GREATEST
BIG-BUST
MODEL IN
THE WORLD?
LET’S COUNT
’EM DOWN!
Over 150 models
showed their stuff in
SCORE in 2004. Of
those, 13 became
finalists for the most
prized award in big-
boobdom: SCORE
Model of the Year.
Your job was to de-
cide who was the No.
1 big titter in the
magazine that’s No.
1 in big boobs…and
you responded in
droves. A total of
18,129 ballots
poured into our
offices via snail mail,
email and fax, and
when all the votes
were counted, the
winner was…well,
you’re gonna have to
wait. For now, let’s
count down the top
10 finishers, starting
with No. 10, Julia
Miles, our 2003
Model of the Year.



Danni’s first
SCORE appear-
ance in four
years was such a
major event that
the February ’04
issue, featuring
her on the cover,
was one of our
biggest sellers of
the year. No sur-
prise. Wrote L.S.
of Tucson, Ari-
zona, “That clas-
sic, pouty look
and that classic
ass make Danni
a step above any
big-titted model
ever. She has it
all, and I don’t
think I’ll ever get
tired of her.”

Brandy finished fourth for 2003 New-
comer of the Year. Then she increased
her popularity by fucking in the Nov.
’04 issue and in the DVD Hard
SCORE #1. “She looks so innocent, it
was a shock to see her with a cock in
her mouth,” wrote A.R. via email.



2002’s New-
comer of the
Year continues to
charm the pants
off of big-tit
lovers with her
FF-cup tits and
classic slim ‘n’
stacked SCORE
body. “I think of
her as the big,
busty, sexy girl-
next-door,” wrote
V.L. from Brook-
lyn, New York.
“She’s drop-dead
gorgeous, she
has sexy curves,
a nice smile,
long hair, pretty
eyes, beautiful
legs and, of
course, beautiful,
luscious tits.”

2004 was a big year for the voluptuous
E-cupper from Germany. Her two appear-
ances (in the Jan. ’04 and Sept. ’04
issues) were her most in any one year,
and although she still hasn’t shown pink,

she continues to enthrall big-tit lovers with
her perfect naturals. Wrote C.R. from

Bellmore, New York, “Let’s face it, big tits are
what SCORE is all about, and Nadine knows it. Would I like to see
her pussy? Sure. Do I need to? No. I need to see her tits.” Added
G.C. via email, “There’s never been anyone as beautiful as Nadine.”
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The “Polish
Princess” fol-
lowed up a year
in which she fin-
ished second for
Newcomer of the
Year with a year
in which her pos-
ing turned expli-
cit. But Ines is
about more than
great tits and
pussy. “The
Model of the
Year contest
should not only
be about who
has the biggest
tits,” wrote K.R.
from Brooklyn,
New York. “It
should be about
the person as a
whole. There’s no
one who com-
pares to Ines.”



Sharday won Newcomer of the Year in 2001 and fol-
lowed it up by winning Model of the Year in 2002. She
finished second for Model of the Year in 2003, so this
is the fourth straight year in which she finished fourth
or higher. No surprise there, even though she still has-
n’t made a video. “Sharday is truly a legend in the
making,” wrote S.G. from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

“The Best of
SaRenna Lee”
pictorial in the
December ’04
issue was one of

the highlights of
2004. Wrote E.B.

via email, “This needs
to be Linsey’s year. She needs to be Model
of the Year. But SaRenna should be next.”



Nicole nearly
became the sec-
ond girl to win
Newcomer of the
Year and Model
of the Year in
successive years.
Wrote R.T. from
Birmingham,
England, “As
many times as
she appeared in
SCORE in 2004,
Nicole kept look-
ing better.” But
as L.J. of Sara-
sota, Florida put
it, “Nicole is
great and will
have plenty of
time to shine.
But now, it’s
Linsey’s turn.”
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She is “the benchmark by
which all big-boobed models
should be measured against,”
wrote S.H. via email. And T.C.
from St. Louis, Missouri
added, “It is a travesty that
Linsey has never been recog-
nized for having the most in-
credible body on the planet. It
is time for her to receive her
crown.” Indeed it is. With
3,823 votes, the great
Linsey Dawn is SCORE
Model of the Year
for the first time. 





Seven solo
cover appear-
ances. More
pictorials in
SCORE than
any other
model. The
best-selling
SCORE video
ever (The Best
of Linsey). A
new hardcore
video, Maxi-
mum Inser-
tion, that will
challenge the
sales record.
Universal
recognition
and acclaim.
And although
this is the first
time Linsey
has won a
year-end award
in SCORE or
Voluptuous,
every time she
has gone one-
on-one with a
challenger to
her title as
“Greatest
Natural of All-
Time,” she has
won, beating
Sharday in
2002 and
Nicole Peters
last year. And
now she has
SCORE’s ulti-
mate prize. “I
won? Well it’s
about time!”
Linsey joked
when we told
her the news.
“Honestly, I
am truly hon-
ored that the
readers of
SCORE voted
for me, and I
think it’s won-
derful that you
still love me
after all these
years. Thank
you, everyone.”
No, Linsey.
Thank you.





LINSEY DAWN MCKENZIE
BIRTHDAY: August 7, 1978   AGE: 26 HEIGHT: 5’4” WEIGHT: 122 lbs. MEASUREMENTS: 46-26-36

BRA SIZE: 36HH   LIVES: London, England   PREVIOUS SCORE APPEARANCES: May ’05, Feb. ’05, Nov. ’04, Sept. ’04,
Holiday ’03, May ’03, Dec. ’02, Sept. ’02, June ’02, May ’02, Jan. ’02, Sept. ’01, Aug. ’01 and many others

VIDEOS: Maximum Insertion (XXX-Rated, available on page 115); Numerous other videos, including Ultimate Linsey (XXX-
rated) and The Best of Linsey (XXX-Rated), all available at eBoobStore.com.   WEBSITE: www.LinseysWorld.com







Wendy Whoppers was a
marvel. She stood just 5’1”
and weighed only 98
pounds, which made her
super-busty frame look even
more astonishing. From her
first appearance in the
November ’02 issue of
SCORE until her comeback
pictorial in the September
’97 issue, Wendy was one
of the most popular big-tit-
ted models in the world…
the “epitome of a SCORE
Girl,” as reader M.W. from
Birmingham, England put it.
And now, Wendy is the
eighth member of SCORE’s
Big-Boob Hall of Fame.
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WENDY:
SCORE COVERGIRL

The true mark of big-boob great-ness is having a solo SCORE cover.Wendy had two: November ’92(above) and July ’94 (below). 



BEFORE
SHE WAS WENDY

WHOPPERS

In her early days of modeling, Wendy

went by the name Tommy Tatas. 

The difference between Tommy and

Wendy is startling.

She changed her

name to

Wendy

Whoppers

after super-

sizing her

breasts. No
doubt

about it,
the

name

and body

changes

were good
career

moves.



“Wendy is a classy, sexy,
beautiful lady who deserves
to be in the Hall of Fame,”
wrote J.H. from Helena,
Montana. Wendy was a
quiet girl from St. Louis
who liked watching TV,
going to movies and garden-
ing. Her wild side came out
in her hardcore videos and
in her pictorials, particularly
her memorable girl-girl with
bosom buddy Lisa Lipps in
the September ’93 SCORE. 
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the September ’93 SCORE. 
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“I voted for Wendy because
of her beautiful face and
dick-stiffening rack,” wrote
D.K. from Walnut, California.
Added J.L. from Freehold,
New Jersey, “I voted for
Wendy because she had the
almost impossible combina-
tion of looking innocent and
looking raunchy at the same
time, just like such huge tits
on a tiny frame was seem-
ingly impossible, too. I’ve
never seen anyone like her.”

“I voted for Wendy because
of her beautiful face and
dick-stiffening rack,” wrote
D.K. from Walnut, California.
Added J.L. from Freehold,
New Jersey, “I voted for
Wendy because she had the
almost impossible combina-
tion of looking innocent and
looking raunchy at the same
time, just like such huge tits
on a tiny frame was seem-
ingly impossible, too. I’ve
never seen anyone like her.”



WENDY
ON STAGE

Fans got what they paid for whenthey went to a club to see one ofWendy’s live performances. Sheloved putting on a sexy show.

“The crowds makes it all worthwhile,”Wendy said of her stage shows,which often
involved fan
participation.
“The guys
make me
laugh,
and I
usually
act
pretty
stupid and do
weird things. I like the rowdyguys best. Theymake the danc-ing easier and a lot of fun.”



WENDY’S
COMEBACK

“THE RETURN OF WENDY WHOP-

PERS” screamed the cover of the

Sept. ’97 SCORE. Wendy had been

away for two years, having a baby. 

But Wendy’s long-time fans were

shocked by what they saw inside

that issue: Wendy with

black hair, several

tattoos and much

smaller boobs. “I’m

just being who I

want to be,”

Wendy
said.



“I’ve done everything sexually,” Wendy once said, “but it
would be fun to go backpacking through Europe with
somebody special. I’d like kids, but in 20 years, I’ll proba-
bly be like other women, searching for the answer to eter-
nal life.” We hope she found it. These days, Wendy is liv-
ing in Florida, raising her son…and still turning heads.
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THE HILLS ARE ALIVE WITH MICHAELA’S TITS.
Young chicks…don’t ya love ’em? So daring yet so inexperienced. So will-
ing to reach out and grab everything life has to offer. Here’s Michaela, a
20-year-old piece of eye candy from the Slovakian mountains, and she’s as
excited to be in SCORE as you are to look at her pictures. “I can’t wait to
see how I look in the magazine,” she said. “I hope everyone enjoys looking
at my pictures.” Don’t worry about that, Michaela. We’re jacking already.





Michaela was discovered by one of our
photographers during a ski vacation to
the High Tatras mountains in eastern
Slovakia. He was checking into his
hotel, and the desk clerk was Michaela,
who was practically busting out of her
button-down top. She said, “Are you
here on holiday?” He said, “No, I’m
here to photograph beautiful girls like
you.” She went for his line. “I’ve always
wanted to do something like this,”
Michaela said. “And here I am!”





MICHAELA
BIRTHDAY: January 9, 1983 HEIGHT: 5’4”
WEIGHT: 132 lbs. MEASUREMENTS: 40-28-36
BRA SIZE: 36DD BORN & LIVES: Presov, Slovakia
OCCUPATION: Front-desk clerk at skiing resort
HOBBIES: Reading, meeting friends, downhill skiing and fucking
SEXUAL FANTASY: “Having sex with a man who sees my pictures.”







1 HIPHUGGER
805 Belvedere Drive, Kokomo,

Indiana, 765-457-4908

Average Dance Cost: $10,

Average Drink Cost: $5

This neighborly, topless-only club “in the
middle of nowhere” is “clean but not
fancy” with “cute, natural girls and good
country and basic rock music.” But the
“bang-for-the-buck quotient ($2 beer, $3
cover, $9 pitcher, $10 dances)” makes
this place “more fun for the dollar than
any club” one big fan has been to.
Detractors complain about the metal
chairs, darkness and lack of privacy, as
well as an “air conditioner that needs to
be upgraded,” but “the uncomfortable
chairs allow for better straddling.” All in
all, “the girls are absolutely worth the
shortcomings of the privacy and club aes-
thetics,” and one fan has “never been in
a club where touching by the customer is
so consistently allowed and encouraged,
and that includes Vegas.”

2TREASURES
5647 Westheimer Road,

Houston, Texas, 

713-629-6200

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $7

“Full-contact is encouraged” at this top-
less palace that looks like a “New
Orleans brothel at the turn of the 20th
century.” “Amazingly beautiful girls,”
“great food and lots of $20 dances” are
the main draw, although some complain
that it’s “incredibly dark and hard to find
a good seat without bumping into some-
one.” Plus, although the girls are “pretty
much all knockout quality,” many seem

minutes.” But fans say, “If ya want pretty
girls and serious grindage, go to Ricks.”
By the way: “Like other clubs in the area,
there is virtually no tipping at the stage,
and you have to sit 10 feet away.” One
more thing: “During the day, the crowd is
smaller and the mileage higher. For pure
looks, the evening shift has more hot,
young, fresh dancers.”

5 PLAYHOUSE LOUNGE
1205 Route 130 North,

Burlington, New Jersey, 

609-387-7662

Average Dance Cost: $30,

Average Drink Cost: $5

“Don’t travel to Rio for Carnivale because
the hot Brazilian girls are all here.” And
don’t travel here for a classy atmosphere.
You’re not going to find it. What you will
find at this bring-your-own-alcohol, top-
less joint is “an absolutely bountiful sup-
ply of lovelies,” and “high-mileage” lap
dances. “If you’re looking for a place to
hang out with your buddies and watch a
stage show, this isn’t the place. However,
this place is fantastic when it comes to
lap dances.” And be patient: On busy
nights at this “lap dance factory,” “the
line for the lap dance rooms never ceas-
es to form.”

6 TOOTSIE’S  CABARET
19839 NW 2nd Avenue, North

Miami, Florida, 

305-651-5822

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $6

This all-nude club, located about 45 min-
utes from South Beach, is “still going
strong,” although some say “the quality of
the girls has gone down somewhat.” “The
lap dances are incredible, but “the best
thing about this club was the dildo show
by the porn star who was there that
night.” On another night, “the DJ invited
patrons onstage to perform simulated sex
acts with the featured performer.”
Reviewers are mixed on both the quality
of the girls and the dances. “Table

“indifferent about dancing.” But if you
have the money, you’ll be treated to the
“highest mileage lapdance action ever.”
“I was never separated from my credit
card so fast, but it was worth it.” The club
“seems to be trying to clean up its
image,” but “the help don’t care if they
see a woman with her face in your lap or
her kitty in your mouth.”

3 FLIGHT  CLUB
29709 Michigan Avenue, 

Inkster, Michigan, 

734-641-2400

Average Dance Cost: $25,

Average Drink Cost: $7

Located about 10 minutes from Detroit
Metropolitan Airport, this “surprisingly
upscale, clean club” is “huge” with “two
floors” and five dancers on stage at any
one time. The club was recently raided by
the police, but, nonetheless, one fan
reports that “the attitudes of the dancers
were very friendly and accommodating.”
And there are plenty of women to choose
from, with “25 to 30 dancers on the day
shift, mostly 7-9s with a few 10s, 50-plus
dancers at night and outstanding two-way
laps.” But “one word of caution: this is
not the place to go if you are on a tight
budget. If you want to have a great time
with lots of laps and drinks, you’re going
to average $100-150 per hour.” But over-
all, the Flight Club’s “low-pressure atmos-
phere,” “boobs all over the place,” and
“waitresses who are as hot as the
dancers” give it overall high marks.

4 RICK’S
11332 Lake City Way NE,

Seattle, Washington, 

206-362-4458

Average Dance Cost: $30,

Average Drink Cost: $5

Pay your $15 cover–which includes a
non-alcoholic drink–and enter this remod-
eled, all-nude club with a ‘full range of
women,” “great laps” and mileage that
runs “the gamut from those who would
not drop their top at all to the occasional
peek to whatever you might like.” Bottom
line: “You can not go wrong with a night
a Ricks. If you want more, call an
escort.” And maybe you don’t even need
an escort; one satisfied customer report-
ed having a good time with “a very
naughty dancer who let me bury my finger
inside of her and then sucked her juices
clean.” Detractors complain about the
lack of alcohol, $30 dances and a “man-
date that each song lasts exactly three
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is finding a seat,” you know there’s a rea-
son so many people are flocking  here in
this busy region for clubs.

9 MONS  VENUS
2040 N. Dale Mabry Highway,

Tampa, Florida, 

813-875-2762

Average Dance Cost: $30,

Average Drink Cost: $3

At Mons, the“girls work really hard to sat-
isfy you and keep you cumming back.”
“Yeah, you get pestered every 30 sec-
onds to get a dance. Yes, for $25 a song
average, you can go through a lot of $$$
very fast. No, there is no alcohol. But it
does have stunningly beautiful girl after
girl parading by completely naked.” “God
bless Florida because what goes on in
Mons is illegal in most other states.” On
the other hand, “the place is a total zoo.
The guy getting a dance is sitting one foot
from you,” and “there’s no illusion of per-
sonal interaction with these dancers; it's
just a mechanical thrill ride.” But “if you
want beautiful women grinding all over
you with no mercy, visit Mons, and leave
your inhibitions at the door. “

10 MITCHELL BROTHERS
O’FARRELL THEATER
895 O’Farrell Street,

San Francisco, California, 

415-776-6686

Average Dance Cost: $20

Average Drink Cost: $2

This “San Francisco classic” is “not real-
ly a strip club but truly an adult play-
ground” with “multiple rooms, each offer-
ing a variety of sex acts, stage shows and
standard lap dances.“ No alcohol is
served, and “this place is more of a
brothel than a strip club.“ The “prices are
high,” but “the action is great and the
women are hot!” “The real point of the
club is the private rooms. You can get

dances are $10, private dances $20 and
the champagne room is $250-plus. For
the $250, you get 30 minutes in a very
private area. She encouraged me to put
my finger inside to check the oil level. 
At the end, the hostess told us there were
five minutes left, and the dancer took her
place on my lap, pulled it out and pro-
ceeded to rub her ass all over me until 
I got my satisfaction.” Overall, “the good
party atmosphere and enthusiastic
dancers” make this “the best club in
Florida.” And that’s saying something.

7 YBOR  STRIP
3819 East 7th Avenue, 

Tampa, Florida,

813-241-6969

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $4

The all-nude, no-alcohol Ybor Strip is
“like the Cheers of strip clubs” with wait-
resses who remember your name and a
small dancer turnover that gives you a
good chance of seeing the same girl who
lapped you up last time. Best of all,
“there is no pressure” and “lots of VIP
rooms to keep you happy,” although you’ll
end up paying a $10 fee each time you
enter the lap dance room. You’ll get “full-
contact lap dances with short songs.” 
A money-saving tip: “Go to their website
and get the coupon for half off the cover.”
Ybor fans agree: “If you have time and
money, Ybor Strip is the crown-fucking-
jewel of strip clubs.”

8 SUNDOWNER
8870 Lundy’s Lane, Niagara

Falls, Ontario, 905-358-9124

Average Dance Cost: $20

Average Drink Cost: $5.25

All prices Canadian

“Many great-looking girls, a fairly well-lit
stage and very decent beer prices” make
the all-nude Sundowner, located 10 miles
from the border, “the best club in
Canada.” Upon entering, you purchase a
membership for $5 which is good for one
year. “There are horseshoe tables where
you can pay $15 a dance. The VIP rooms
($20 a dance) are in two separate areas,
and the ones to the right as you walk in
the door are much more cozy and pri-
vate,” but “the best thing about this club
was laying on stage with a $5 bill or $2
coin in your mouth. The dancer will re-
move it in a way that will amaze you.”
The dancers are “an excellent assortment
of women, most 8-9s” “giving “full con-
tact both ways.” When “the only problem

http://www.linseysworld.com/pt=scrg9103/
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full-contact lap dances that should leave
you with nothing to complain about.” So
“be ready to spend money. This is an okay
place if you don’t care what it costs.“

11 DELILAH’S  DEN
3630 State Route 35, 

South Amboy, New Jersey, 

732-727-1900

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $4

Located 20 miles from Newark Airport,
Delilah’s has a “true gentlemen’s club
feel” and might be worth a fly-by for men
who want to enjoy “consistently above-
average to beautiful women in a spacious
setting.” “The best part is the $20, four-
minute lap dances” given by girls who
are “eager to make a buck” and “let you
explore with your hands.” “You can touch
fairly freely except down below. Some
girls can be fairly raunchy, so if that’s
your thing, then this may be the place for
you.” There can be “a severe shortage of
available dancers,” and regulars advise
you to “skip the regular lap dance area
and go straight to the VIP room.”

12 CLUB  O
17038 South Halsted, Harvey,

Illinois, 708-333-8770

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $3

One of the most popular clubs in Chicago,
Club O receives high marks for its atmos-
phere and its kitchen. But what about the
girls? Depends on who you ask and when
you go to this fully nude, full-bar, two-
story establishment on the far South Side.
“The girls are a bit more aggressive and
accommodating during the day.” “About
half of the girls in this club are 7 to 10s
or better. The VIP room and dances there
are what makes this place worth the
drive,” although a critic says, “the full
VIP is in no way worth it.” “Dances are
$20 for a full-song lapper in a secluded
but not exclusively private VIP area.

http://www.xlgirls.com/pt=scrg9103/
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There is a secluded area with more pri-
vacy where the dancers get $60 for a
two-song minimum.” For those without
bottomless bank accounts, “the dollar
dance is a good way to get a good look
at a lot of girls.”

13 SHOWCASE  THEATER
11223 Old Baltimore Pike,

Beltsville, Maryland, 

301-931-2540

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $3

“Wear your rubber pants” to this “kinda
hard to find” “gem” located “on a back-
road of some industrial park” north of
Washington, D.C. And bring your wallet:
“$20 membership fee, $14 cover, $20 for
bikini dance, $30 for topless,” but “you
can touch anywhere but the hot spots and
the girls grind you full on,” taking “spe-
cial pride in ensuring a happy ending.”
“The problem is that the lap dance area
gets very crowded,” but “the fun atmos-
phere” makes the no-frills Showcase
“exactly what most guys are looking for.”

14 BABY  DOLLS
10250 Shady Trail, Dallas, 

Texas, 214-358-5511

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $5

“Great looking girls in a beautiful facility,
super-aggressive lap dances and great
waitresses” make this “the place to go if
you’re looking for girls who love to have
fun.” “Approximately 150 girls” on seven
stages. This club is “big, clean, well-lit
and comfortable” with a VIP room “that’s
expensive” (up to $260 plus dances).
Those who have visited clubs in Tampa
were not “terribly impressed by the
dancer quality, though everything they say
about the quality of the lap dances is
true.” “There are clubs where they get
nastier, and there are clubs that are
classier, but Baby Dolls is the best bal-
ance of the two.”

http://www.scorevideos.com/pt=scrg9103/
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15 PLAY HOUSE
13201 Middlebelt Road,

Romulus, Michigan,

734-941-3144

Average Dance Cost: $25,

Average Drink Cost: $6

Located 22 miles outside of Detroit, this
“nice, clean” topless club is “one of the
best in the country when they’re not
cracking down” on the lap dances. “The
club is ‘upscale,’ which means that after
the $3 valet parking, $6 cover, and $2
coat check, you are out $11 plus tips
before you sit down.” The club is small
with room for no more than 55 customers
who choose from a selection of about 10
dancers who perform on a stage “so
small that if the dancer swung around on
the pole with feet extended, she could
kick the shit outta everyone at the tip
rail.” As for the “great” lap dances, “this
club plays long songs at $25 a dance,”
and “they’re worth the cost if you have
the right dancer.” Best of all, the ladies
“aren’t too pushy” and make even a 
first-time visitor “feel like a regular.”

16 CHRISTIES  CABARET
1675 West Baseline Road,

Tempe, Arizona, 480-456-1015

Average Dance Cost: $10,

Average Drink Cost: $6

This “gorgeous, very upscale/classy” club
has “smoking hot” girls but can seem
“too self-important.” “The lowest percent-
age of enhanced tits in a strip club” that
one reviewer has seen, although “the
songs are shortened, which makes the
lap dances go fast.” The club “went to
topless and alcohol,” and one regular
complained, “They should have foregone
the liquor; I’ll take cooch over hooch.” 
As for the dances, quality “varies by dan-
cer,” and “some demand a $5 tip per
dance.” All in all, “hot girls and a classy
atmosphere” make this “the kind of place
you could take a client to. The flip side is
that Christie’s is a bit antiseptic.”

Click here to continue

http://www.scoreland.com/pt=scrg9103/


WILL YOU
ACCEPT
JADA’S
DARE?
If you’re ever in
Southern Cali-
fornia and
you’re in the
mood for a lap
dance from a
horny, big-titted
babe who knows
how to grind
crotch, you
might want to
go club-to-club
looking for Jada.
“I give the best
lap dance in the
world,” Jada
said. “I dare you
not to cum.”
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“Most guys who get a
lap dance don’t want
to cum in their pants,”
Jada said. “They’re
horny, but they just
want to enjoy the show
and cum when they
get home. But I take it
as a personal chal-
lenge to make the guy
cum without ever tak-
ing his pants off. I rub
my titties all over his
body. I grind my pussy
against his cock. I talk
dirty to him. By then,
he’s just gotta cum.”





Three great things
about Jada, who
received plenty of
votes for 2004
SCORE New-
comer of the Year:
1. She always
dresses to show
off her body.
2. When she
poses naked, she
always brings her
own dildos. 3.
Accord-ing to her,
the only thing bet-
ter than her tits is
her pussy. “Best
in the world,” she
said. “Tight, wet
and hot, just like
you want it.” And
we want it bad.







JADA BIRTHDAY: November 10, 1977
HEIGHT: 5’3” WEIGHT: 126 lbs. BRA SIZE: 34E
MEASUREMENTS: 40-26-34 OCCUPATION: Adult entertainer  
BORN, RAISED & LIVES: Riverside, California

PREVIOUS SCORE APPEARANCE: November ’04
FAVORITE SEXUAL POSITION: “I like to ride on top so a

guy can play with my titties while he fucks my pussy.”
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The largest 
collection of 
LDM pics in 
the world!

Exclusive 
photos and 
videos you 
won’t see 
anywhere!

Linsey’s 
hardcore 

debut photos 
and video 

clips!

Members-
request

photo shoots. 
You decide 
how Linsey 

should pose!

LINSEY’S
OFFICIAL
WEBSITE

THERE ARE SOME GIRLSYOU FUCK
ANDSOME GIRLSYOUMARRY...

KELLYKAYIS BOTH!

The exclusive website of this
astounding, all-natural, 42-26-36
newcomer! Updated weekly with

exclusive photos, sizzling pictorials,
sexy videos and more!

TOP  20  STRIP  CLUBS
Continued from page 80

17OLYMPIC  GARDEN
1531 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Las Vegas, Nevada, 

702-385-8987

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $5.25

Timing is everything at this 24-hour top-
less joint, and “if you arrive when there
are bunches of girls and plenty of
patrons, you’ll have a wonderful evening.”
“There are several stages where you can
toss out singles until a dancer strikes
your fancy,” and although some find the
stage areas “a little too dark,” that’s a
“minor complaint” because “the
girls…my God, the girls! Probably 60
working, only two of them lower than a
seven,” although “those who prefer a
more girl-next-door look may be disap-
pointed as there are more double-Ds here
than I’ve ever seen elsewhere.” Laps “are
extremely high mileage,” although some
report that a “no-touch policy is
enforced.” But on its best nights, Olympic
Garden is “like Stripper Disneyland!”

18 CHEETAH’S
2112 Western Avenue, Las

Vegas, Nevada, 702-384-0074

Average Dance Cost: $20,

Average Drink Cost: $5

Cheetah’s “has all the classic trappings
of a hardcore Vegas strip club. Dark,
dirty, trashy, cramped. Half of the girls
are skanky, but every one is willing to
please.” Although “the girls might look
right through you and right into your wal-
let,” you’ll want “their hot bodies rubbing
all over” you and allowing you to “rub all
over them.” Beware: “Your lap dance
mileage will vary,” even in the VIP room,
where the ever-present bouncers can “get
in the way.” Songs last about four min-
utes, “the lighting is terrible” at the
stages and the atmosphere is loud, “but
the girls expect you to paw at them a lit-
tle, and as long as you don't cross the
line–or a bouncer –everything’s cool.” 

19FOX’S
10707 Pacific Avenue South,

Tacoma, Washington, 

253-537-1823

Average Dance Cost: $30,

Average Drink Cost: $5

http://www.bustykellykay.com/pt=scrg9103/
http://www.linseysworld.com/pt=scrg9103/
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“The mileage and quality can vary greatly,
but if you’re there when the good dancers
are working, you’re in for a treat” at this
“very dark,” no-alcohol, fully nude club.
Lap dances can get pricey at $40 a pop
or three for $100, but “these girls know
how to give you bang for your buck, and 
if you’re generous, they’ll be generous
right back.” Stage-show watchers beware:
“Finding a place to just sit is difficult, as
you are not supposed to sit in the new
high-back seats unless you’re getting a
dance there.” And although “the girls
don’t give much high mileage outside the
VIP,” “in the right corner with the right
girl, you can get your money’s worth.”

20 INDUSTRIAL STRIP
3626 Calumet, Avenue,

Hammond, Indiana,

219-937-9751

Average Dance Cost: $30,

Average Drink Cost: 5

“Serious grindage” and “a private room
that permits real action” are the attrac-
tion at this no-alcohol club. And who
needs stage shows when you’re getting
the “best lapdances in Chicagoland, com-
parable to the best in Florida or Vegas”?
The price structure for lap dances is odd:
“$30 for one topless dance, $45 for one
topless and one fully nude dance and
$55 for one topless and two fully nude
dances,” but “given the full nudity during
the last two dances, the ability to touch
the girls most everywhere but between
the legs, $55 is a damn good deal.” “The
first one is the teaser with minimal grind-
ing. The next two have hard grinding with
the third meant to get you off.” “Lap
dance chairs are pleasantly cushioned
and the amount of hands-on fun has gone
up.” “If other strip clubs are a ride in a
fast car for 30 minutes, this place is a
five-minute roller-coaster ride.”

http://www.nicolepeters.com/pt=scrg9103/
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SCORECARD
Continued from page 8

A HAPPY STORY ABOUT A GUY
WHO REDISCOVERED SCORE
Dear SCORE,

I’ve recently rediscovered SCORE,
and I have to say, you still have a great
magazine. I was a subscriber in the
early days. Unfortunately, for some per-
sonal-relationship issues, I had to stop
subscribing and get rid of the years of
issues I had collected. That relationship
ended, and this one is reuniting.

But enough about me. Although I
miss some of the greatest women to
ever grace your pages, the new batch of
sweater stretchers is measuring up
quite nicely: Lizzie Mills, Autumn-Jade,
Sharday, Crystal Gunns, Mia Miluv,
Denise Derringer, etc.

I look forward to each new “Fantasy
SCORE” and bra shot every month.
Please don’t ever drop these features.
SCORE has always given every tit lover
something to enjoy. My only suggestion
would be to see more finger-penetration
shots. Most models are shown with toys
in those places we only wish we could
be. But I’d like to see some shots of girls
fingering the ol’ love canal.

Also, the centerfold shot should also
be a long horizontal shot, not a vertical.
Who wants to have to turn the maga-
zine to look at a picture?–Name and
address withheld

Special features like artist Duncan Gutter-
idge’s Fantasy SCORE series put SCORE a
cut above the average girlie mag.

http://www.linseysworld.com/pt=scrg9103/
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A SAD STORY ABOUT A GUY
WHO SHOULD GET DIVORCED
Dear SCORE,

Let me say what a pleasure it’s been
over the last 11 years seeing such won-
ders of the world like Crystal Gunns,
Linsey Dawn McKenzie, Kayla Klee-
vage and Minka. The list is endless.

But, unfortunately, I have to call it a
day as I was “requested” to get rid of
my precious back issues. THE HOR-
ROR OF IT ALL! Stuck in a dilemma
with the wife and my collection, I decid-
ed that the SCORE back issues, my
pride and joy, had to bite the dust. The
question is, who do I give them to? Is
there a retirement home for old maga-
zines? They have to go to a decent home
or its the recycling plant for them all!

What’s a guy to do? Yours frantical-
ly–Paul, Vancouver, Canada

Dear Paul: You poor man. We don’t envy
you at all. But you do have some options so
you can salvage something out of this. You
could auction off your back issues online at
eBay. You could find a store that buys and
sells old magazines. You could–secretly, of
course, without your wife’s knowledge–rent
some storage space and keep them there.
Maybe you can turn your storage room into
your own private jack chamber.

But bottom line? We’re reminded of the
old bumper sticker that read, “My wife said
it’s either fishing or her. Boy, I’m gonna miss
the old girl.” If your old girl won’t let you
read SCORE…well, think about it.

TIT-FUCKING PICS: GO BIG!
Dear SCORE,

Loved the layout of Cindy Cupps
(March ’05), who is one of my favorite
SCORE girls of all time. I think she has
the most perfect breasts I’ve ever seen.

My one objection with the layout was
the picture on page 45 in which she’s
squeezing her large breasts together
and all we can see are her wrinkled are-
olae and her cleavage. Great shot, but it
should’ve been full page so I could
imagine sticking my cock between her
EE-cups and fucking them. The way it is
in the mag, you lose the full effect of
the photo.–B.G., Kingman, Arizona

If you have comments, criticisms 
or suggestions, send them to: 

SCORECARD, 1629 N.W. 84 Ave., 
Miami, Florida 33126. Or email us at:

score@scoregroup.com

SEND YOUR LETTERS!

http://www.bustyangelique.com/pt=scrg9103/


WE LOVE EVERY INCH OF HARMONY BLISS.
Girl-next-door. Feature dancer. Shy bookworm. Horny exhibitionist. There are
so many sides to Harmony Bliss. And we love them all. “I have so much fun
walking down the street and having all eyes turn to me,” Harmony said.



Harmony is
beautiful.
She’s glam-
orous. And,
obviously,
she has a
spectacular
body. So
guys can be
a little intim-
idated when
they meet
her. “They’re
surprised
that I’m so
friendly and
approach-
able,” Har-
mony said
during a
revealing
round-table
tit-talk with
Minka, Maxi
Mounds and
Keisha Evans
in Buxotica
#98 (order a
copy on page
11). “Maybe
men are
afraid to
approach
good-looking
women with
big boobs, so
they never
really get to
see how nice
and open we
can be. Dan-
cers and
models are
stereotyped
as being stu-
pid, but
when I get
into a con-
versation
with some-
one, they
always com-
ment on how
smart I am.
They assume
that because
I have big
boobs and
I’m an adult
entertainer, I
can’t have
a brain.”







That roundtable talk in Buxotica was titled
“What’s it like to have big tits?” Harmony
likes having them. “I have a lot of sensa-
tion in my breasts, so it’s pleasurable to
have my nipples fondled and sucked on,”
she said. “I know most men like to stick
their cocks between my boobs and get off
that way. I like giving them that pleasure.”
So you see? Harmony is generous, too.



HARMONY BLISS BIRTHDAY: January 22, 1974 AGE: 31   HEIGHT: 5’4” WEIGHT: 122 lbs.
MEASUREMENTS: 40-24-36 BRA SIZE: 34FF   LIVES: New York State   OCCUPATION: Feature dancer
PREVIOUS SCORE APPEARANCES: February ’04, October ’03, Holiday ’02, May ’02, December ’01
VIDEO: Busty Dildo Lovers #4 (X-Rated, available on page 114)   FAN CLUB: HarmonyBliss.com
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and sometimes I’ll look up at them.
SCORE: You like that, don’t you?
Sara Jay: I love it! A lot of times it makes
the guy I’m with uncomfortable that
somebody’s looking, but I love when
people watch me sucking dick.
SCORE: Have you ever been pulled
over by a cop and blown him to get out
of a ticket?
Sara Jay: No, but I do this magical pussy
thing that makes the cop go away.
SCORE: What’s that?
Sara Jay: Well, I never wear any under-
wear, and when the cop comes over, I’m
sitting there holding the steering wheel,
and I’ll lift my leg up, and my pussy
shows, and they look down, and then
when they come back from their car,
they just give me a warning.
SCORE: How many times has that hap-
pened to you?
Sara Jay: [Laughs] Lots! But I got pulled
over last week, and I wasn’t able to do
the pussy thing because I had jeans on,
and I got a ticket.
SCORE: So you like cars. In what other
ways are you a guy in a girl’s body.
Sara Jay: My big thing’s professional
wrestling. I love wrestling. You know,
like WWE.
SCORE: Who’s your favorite wrestler?
Sara Jay: It changes, but right now, I like
Edge a lot.
SCORE: You like the big guys?
Sara Jay: Yeah! And I’m really lucky.
I’ve met all of them. I get to go back-
stage all the time. I’m like a big groupie.
SCORE: Blow jobs to wrestlers?
Sara Jay: I can’t talk about that!
SCORE: We’ll take that as a yes. Now,
these guys are all big and on steroids.
Do they have big dicks?
Sara Jay: The ones that I’ve been with
do, which is weird because usually the
steroid guys are small. But these guys
have big dicks even though they’re real-
ly big guys.
SCORE: What’s the most number of
guys you’ve blown at one time?
Sara Jay: Five in a video, two in real life.
SCORE: Would you like to blow more
guys at once in real life, or is that some-
thing that doesn’t appeal to you?
Sara Jay: You know what? I’m down for
blow jobs. I’m down for anything as
long as I have a cock in my mouth. I just
love giving blow jobs.
SCORE: But, you know, most guys think
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SARA JAY INTERVIEW
Continued from page 44
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that when a girl’s giving them a blow
job, she’s doing them a favor.
Sara Jay: And I think that’s part of the
reason I like to give them. Most women
don’t like to give them, and it makes the
guy think I’m doing them a favor. But
it’s like a gift, and I like to give presents.
“Oh, I’ll suck your dick.” Guys are so
happy when I say that.
SCORE: Do you like sucking balls?
Sara Jay: Sure! I prefer if they’re hair-
less, but I’ll suck them regardless.
SCORE: Now, your tongue is pierced.
When did you get your piercing?
Sara Jay: When I was 18.
SCORE: Does that do anything for the
guy when you’re giving a blow job?
Sara Jay: Actually, I figured out after a
while that it does. It’s like a weight. My
tongue is really strong and goes really
fast because of that tongue weight in
there. It’s like a dumbbell. It’s good for
cootchie licking, too. Guys have told me
they kind of feel it, but it doesn’t feel too
different. In my mouth, it feels like a Tic-
Tac’s stuck on my tongue.
SCORE: Do you like it?
Sara Jay: Oh, yeah, I love it.
SCORE: Because when guys see that,

they automatically assume the girl likes
giving head.
Sara Jay: Well, they’re right!
SCORE: A lot of boob guys like to titty
fuck. Do you get tit-fucked a lot?
Sara Jay: Oh, yeah! The only thing is,
sometimes it’s a lot harder to do than
guys expect because my tits are so big
and their dick doesn’t come out the
other side. They stick it in there, and it
gets buried.
SCORE: What else do you like?
Sara Jay: I like riding on top. I like cow-
girl. I like rough sex, hard sex. But I like
soft sex, too.
SCORE: So just about anything goes?
Sara Jay: Just about!
SCORE: How about your tits? Are they
a big part of your sex life?
Sara Jay: Yeah! I like to play with my
tits, and I really don’t care if he’s play-
ing with them. I mean, I’ll let a guy play
with my tits, but I’d rather do it myself.
SCORE: So if a guy’s fucking you in the
missionary position, you’ll play with
your tits yourself?
Sara Jay: Oh, absolutely! And you know
what? It’s not my tits that enjoy it. It’s
my hands that enjoy it. 

SCORE: What do you mean?
Sara Jay: It’s not like, “Oh, my boobs
feel good with my hands touching
them.” It’s, “My hands touching my
boobs feels good.” When other people
touch my boobs, it’s okay, but when I
touch my boobs, I really like it. I like
touching other girls’ boobs, too. I just
like touching boobs. I’ll play with my
nipples when I’m getting fucked, but
it’s not because my nipples like it. It’s
because my hands like it. 
SCORE: So let’s say you’re on your back
getting fucked, then the guy reaches
down and plays with your nipples.
You’d rather do it yourself?
Sara Jay: Yeah. I mean, it’s cool if the
guy does it, but I’d rather touch them.
What’s best is being on top and fucking
and playing with another girl’s tits.
SCORE: And you’ve done that?
Sara Jay: Yes! Many times.
SCORE: And you’re bi-sexual, so you
like having a girl and a guy at the same
time. Is that the ideal situation?
Sara Jay: I don’t think there’s an ideal
situation. I just like different stuff.
SCORE: Do you like big tits?
Sara Jay: I like girls who are built like
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me. Big tits, big ass.
SCORE: What are the biggest tits you’ve
ever played with?
Sara Jay: Probably Sofia Staks’. She’s
got big, round, firm tits. And I play with
Ava Divine’s big titties all the time.
She’s my girlfriend.
SCORE: Your girlfriend as in, “Let’s go
shopping,” or your girlfriend as in,
“Let’s eat each other’s pussy”?
Sara Jay: Both!
SCORE: She’s been in SCORE. She’s
pretty wild. How’d you meet her?
Sara Jay: We met on a shoot. Somebody
said to me, “You have to hang out with
her.” And they told her the same thing,
and we met on a shoot, and we said to
each other, “Hey, we’re supposed to
hang out together.”
SCORE: And you did. Did you have sex
right away?
Sara Jay: I don’t think we had sex right
away. We talked on the phone a couple
of times, hung out, then we shot togeth-
er for my website, and that’s when we
had sex for the first time.
SCORE: Where’s the most likely place
for a guy to meet you?
Sara Jay: You know what? I’m really,
really aggressive, so if I see a guy that I
want to fuck, I’ll just make it known.
SCORE: How do you know if you like
him? What do you like about a guy?
Sara Jay: It could be any number of
things. I’m so versatile when it comes to
what kind of guy I like. It could be his
personality. It could be the way he was
walking down the street. It could be the
way he carries himself. His body, his
hair, his face. His cock.
SCORE: How will you make it known?
Sara Jay: Well, with the last guy, I knew
somebody who knew him, so I said,
“Tell him I want to fuck him,” so he did,
and the guy came over and he said,
“Hi,” and I said, “Hi. Can we have
sex?” And we did!
SCORE: That’s great.
Sara Jay: I know what I want. I wanna
get laid, and I’m honest. I don’t want a
relationship. Just cut the bullshit. I want
sex. Maybe I just wanna suck your cock.
I’ve done that, too. “Hey, let me suck
your cock.”
SCORE: Most women aren’t like that.
Sara Jay: I know. It’s sad.
SCORE: You know, what’s interesting is
that when you were young, your moth-
er was encouraging you to have sex and
you resisted, but then you came around
to it anyway.
Sara Jay: I know. It totally worked out.
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SCORE: When you were 18 or 19 and
going to college, what did you want to
do with your life?
Sara Jay: My plan was to be a psycholo-
gist with interior design as a hobby.
SCORE: How about now?
Sara Jay: I’m in this for the long haul,
and when all is said and done, I’m
gonna breed dogs. 
SCORE: Do you have a dog?
Sara Jay: Four. I have a Neopolitan
Mastiff, two Bull Mastiffs and a Red-
Nosed Pit Bull.
SCORE: Big dogs.
Sara Jay: Big, tough dogs.
SCORE: You said that after doing your
first scene, you were very excited. So
after doing over a hundred movies, do
you still feel the same way?
Sara Jay: Oh, hell yeah! Like when you
called me to come here today and shoot,
I was like, “Goodie! I’m gonna fuck!”
SCORE: Why are your blow jobs better
than anybody else’s blow jobs?
Sara Jay: Because I like to do them. I use
my hands and my mouth at the same
time. And you gotta enjoy what you do.
Have a passion for it. I’m also very
responsive. I pay attention to what the
guy’s responding to.
SCORE: Have you ever met a guy who
didn’t like blow jobs?
Sara Jay: Yeah, and I changed his mind!
[Laughs] There’ve been a couple of
guys who’ve said, “Oh, I can’t cum
from a blow job,” or “I don’t like blow
jobs,” and I’m like, “Okay, I’m going to
suck your dick anyway.”
SCORE: Do you actually get off from…
Sara Jay: Giving head? I have gotten off
while giving head while I’m playing
with myself, but more than anything
else, it turns me on mentally. It’s fore-
play for me. I’d like to start everything
with a blow job.
SCORE: So let’s say you’re with a guy,
and you’re going at it, and you start out
by giving him a blow job. Should he go
down on your next?
Sara Jay: If he’s good at it, sure. If he’s
not good at it, then we should just fuck.
SCORE: What’s good at it mean?
Sara Jay: There are some guys who just
have skills and some guys who don’t
know what they’re doing. 
SCORE: What should a guy do?
Sara Jay: Get my pussy really warm,
really wet. Lots of tongue movement.
Don’t scratch my beard on my cunt. I
hate that!
SCORE: You just said cunt! Girls almost
never say cunt!
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Sara Jay: I’m sorry. I love it!
SCORE: Let me guess: because it’s dirty.
Sara Jay: It is! [Laughs] It’s naughty.
SCORE: But nobody wants to be called
a cunt, obviously.
Sara Jay: Well, nobody wants to be
called a lot of things. Cunt. Slut. But it’s
no big deal to me.
SCORE: So pussy, cunt. Either one?
Sara Jay: Well, what other words are
there for a pussy besides pussy and
cunt? A lot of them really don’t flow.
Cunt flows for me. Pussy flows for me.
SCORE: So you’re lying there in bed, a
guy’s going down on you, and you’ll
say to the guy, “Eat me cunt.”
Sara Jay: Yeah! Or stick your cock in my
cunt. Fuck my cunt! Eat my cunt!
SCORE: So the idea when a guy is eat-
ing your pussy is to get it warm and get
it wet.
Sara Jay: [Dreamily] Yeah. Lots of
tongue movement. Stick your tongue
inside it, on it. Lick around it. The big
thing is, just pay attention to the girl. If
she’s just lying there, then you’re not
doing a good job. Try something else.
SCORE: Are you easy to get off?
Sara Jay: Fucking, yeah, but not pussy
eating. Cowgirl. Facing the guy.
Cowgirl’s probably my number one
get-off position. You can pretty much
guarantee I’ll get off if you fuck me that
way. A lot of times I’ll get off doing mis-
sionary, too. I do reverse cowgirl all the
time. I’ve got this big ass, and guys
want to see it bouncing up and down.
SCORE: A lot of people talk about your
ass. Complimentary, of course.
Sara Jay: Thank you. I just like to show
my ass off, so I’ll turn around and show
it to the guy, and that way he can see his
cock going in and out of my cunt while
he looks at my ass. And maybe he plays
with my ass, too. You know, pulls it
apart and squeezes it and all.
SCORE: You used to dress grungy. How
do you dress now?
Sara Jay: Depends. If I’m going out to
the supermarket, I’ll probably throw on
what’s easiest, which is probably a sun
dress that’s too short and too low-cut.
And flip-flops. No grunge anymore.
SCORE: Let’s say you’re going out for
dinner with a guy.
Sara Jay: I’ll probably wear something
really tight, like tight pants and a low-
cut top. I wear a lot of boob stuff.
SCORE: Well, Sara Jay, every guy girl
should be like you. Thanks for being
with us today.
Sara Jay: Thank you!
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THANKS TO GIRLS LIKE ANNA, POLAND IS A BIG-TIT CAPITAL. 
Got a vacation coming up? Need a break but can’t decide where to go? May we suggest Poland? Yeah, Poland. Warsaw in par-
ticular. Because by the looks of things, every chick walking down Nowy Swiat (that’s Warsaw’s main drag) has big, natural
knockers. Last issue, we introduced you to the amazing Bea Flora. And now here’s Bea’s friend, the ultra-sexy Anna Jota.
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Already, you
should have
noticed the
significant
differences
between
Anna and
Bea. Of
course, Bea
is a brunette
and Anna is
a blonde.
Bea has an
exotic look
while Anna
looks like the
sexy girl-
next-door.
But here’s
what we’re
really getting
at: Last
issue, Bea
showed us
pussy hair
but no pink.
Anna? There
she is on the
second page
of her first
SCORE pic-
torial, and
she’s already
spreading
her pussy as
wide as she

can. Way
to go,
Anna!





ANNA JOTA BIRTHDAY: January 29, 1979 AGE: 26   HEIGHT: 5’4” WEIGHT: 112 lbs.
MEASUREMENTS: 40-24-34 BRA SIZE: 34E   BORN, RAISED & LIVES: Warsaw, Poland   WEB SITE: www.busty.pl
FAVORITE SEX POSITION: “I like to be on all fours so a man can play with my tits while he fucks my pussy or my ass.”



“Tits, pussy, ass…
they are all the
same,” Anna said.
“If I show my tits, it
does not make any
difference if I show
my pussy, too, right?
Bea does not agree,
but that is okay. We
are still friends.”
Breast friends. And
two reasons the
2004 Newcomer of
the Year contest
could become an
all-Polish affair. 
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NEW VIDEO BUSTY CZECH BABES

WALL-TO-WALL XXX SUCKING & FUCKING WITH SIX CHICKS WHO CAN’T GET ENOUGH DICK.

It is a well-known fact of porn that Czech babes all have big tits and fuck better than any other babes in the world. The

proof is all around us, and now it’s captured on video in the new DVD/VHS Busty Czech Babes. No storylines here. Just

six horny, big-racked Czech girls worshipping cock like it’s the most important thing in the world to them. And it is!



SCORE XTRA 3

On the opposite page is
Marietta, a big-assed
blonde who, in a matter of
seconds, goes from brush-
ing her hair to sucking a
cock. Marietta is the sec-
ond-best tit-fuckee in the
video. The best is 2004
SCORE Newcomer of the
Year runner-up Veronika,
whose E-cups also happen
to be the biggest in this
production. Veronika gets
nailed in a variety of posi-
tions, all of which display
her fuckable knockers to
best advantage. She also
takes a huge load of cum
all over her face and chest.

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1263




SCORE XTRA 5

Like we said, no story lines. The first time we see Simona, she’s getting felt
up by two guys who look like they haven’t had a piece in years. Before long,
Simona is inhaling bone and getting her floppers played with and sucked on,
and then she’s sucking one cock while jacking the other, and then she’s suck-
ing and getting fucked at the same time. And it all comes so naturally to her. 

http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1263
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The super slut in this video is Laura Lion, who gets her ass slammed in a variety of positions while she’s sucking the other guy’s stick.
Her head goes down on the dick while the cock drives into her ass, then her head bobs up when the cock backstrokes out of her. Talk
about synchronized sucking! Dana (see centerfold) gets her mouth and pussy filled by two huge rods. And then there’s Jana. Bad girl!
She’s lying in bed, fingering her cunt, when her boyfriend walks in. He’s mad that she’s spending the day frigging, so she calms him
down with a fuck. Of course. Because that’s what Czech girls do. Especially in Busty Czech Babes. Get it on page 23 of the main mag.



http://eboobstore.com/sc=188/customer/product.php?productid=1263






PENNY GETS WHAT SHE CAME FOR!

THIS MILF DIDN’T GET INTO PORN TO POSE SOLO. SHE GOT INTO PORN SO SHE COULD FUCK.

Cock in her mouth. Fingers in her pussy. Dick between her tits. Yep, Penny Porsche–43-year-old working mom–has it all,

and when you turn the page, you’ll see cock in her pussy, and when you turn the page again, you’ll see some guy shoot-

ing his load on her chest. Penny went solo when she debuted in the February ’05 issue, but now she’s got what she wants.



SCORE XTRA 11



“I got into porn so I could
fuck guys with thick cocks,
and this guy gave it to me
hard,” Penny said. “I loved
sucking his dick, and I loved
hearing the camera clicking
away while he filled my cunt.
All I could think about was all
the 40something women out
there who haven’t experi-
enced the joy of being a total
slut. And when he came on
my chest, I thought, This is it,
Penny. This is the payoff: his
cum all over your tits. And
everybody gets to watch.”







PENNY BIRTHDAY: August 21, 1961  AGE: 43   HEIGHT: 5’7”  WEIGHT: 134 lbs.   MEASUREMENTS: 44-28-38   
BRA SIZE: 38F  LIVES: Studio City, California  OCCUPATION: Sales rep   WEBSITE AND FAN CLUB: www.PennyPorsche.com   
PREVIOUS SCORE APPEARANCE: February ’05  FETISH: “I like to fuck men in the ass with strap-ons. And I like thick cocks.”

SCORE XTRA 15
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